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Secumar Golf 275 FR AC anti-static and flame retardant 
life jacket

Features
The compact folded life jacket with removable protective cover has a 
single buoyancy chamber. Once inflated, the back strap automatically 
holds the life jacket in the correct position. With its adjustable waist belt 
and back strap the life jacket can be individually adjusted to the size of 
the user. By using anti-static and flame-retardant materials and covering 
all fittings GOLF 275 FR AC has anti-static and flame retardant properties 
according to EN 1149-3 and EN ISO 14116 Index 1. In conjunction with 
appropriately approved protective clothing electrostatic discharges are 
safely excluded. The highly visible cover in fluorescent yellow with extra 
large reflective strip improves visibility.

Comfort and freedom of movement
Thanks to its compact construction, the wearing of the life jacket is barely 
noticeable and guarantees optimum freedom of movement. Nevertheless, 
their buoyancy chamber reaches a buoyancy of 280 Newtons.

Donning and doffing
Equipped with the patented SECUMAR CLICK-buckle the donning and 
doffing of the Golf 275 FR AC is very easy and is easy to operate even with 
gloves on.

Maintainability
Since the inflatable buoyancy chamber and protective cover are detachable, 
servicing is made much easier and the cover can be easily replaced.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Proven universal commercial 275N life jacket with anti-static and flame 
retardant properties (EN 1149-3 / EN ISO 14116 Index 1) for all activities 
in an explosive environment around water with fluorescent yellow cover 
and extra retro-reflective strips for higher visibility.

Type of buoyancy Inflatable

Method of inflator Automatic inflator 3001S

Buoyancy 275N, effective 280N

CO2-cartridge size 56 g

Color Orange

Color cover Yellow

Closure Front click buckle

Emergency light Optional

Approvals DIN EN ISO 12402-2
DIN EN 1149-3
DIN EN ISO 14116 Index 1

Secumar Golf 275 FR AC lifejacket
Antistatic and flame retardant


